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welcome
WELCOME HOME

WELCOME HOME TO
INNOVATIVE HOLIDAY CLUB
BY CLUB WYNDHAM
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you

to our new, innovative and exciting vacation
club, Innovative Holiday Club by Club
Wyndham.

WYNDHAM DESTINATIONS THE STRENGTH OF A GLOBAL LEADER
WELCOME TO THE WORLD’S
LARGEST DEVELOPER AND
MARKETER OF VACATION
OWNERSHIP.

(Thailand) Limited and PT Wyndham

Wyndham Destinations is the world’s

– (“THE DEVELOPER”)

Hotel Management.

WYNDHAM DESTINATIONS
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Wyndham Destinations International

largest Vacation Ownership company

Limited, the Developer and Club Manager

with close to 900,000 Member families

of IHC is part of the world’s largest Vacation

worldwide and more than 220 resorts

Ownership company with nearly 900,000

in the United States, Canada, Mexico,

Owner families worldwide.

Japan, Thailand, Indonesia, Fiji, Australia,

Globally, Wyndham Destinations stands

New Zealand, Europe and elsewhere.

for service, value and quality. That is our

We believe in the power of vacations - of

promise to you, as you embark upon your

has borne the cost of registration of IHC

owning them, exchanging for a new view

new lifestyle of travel and holidays with us.

as a proprietary club in Hong Kong and

or renting for a visit.

the expenses of this Product Disclosure

You have stepped into a world of warm

We open the window to a world of travel.

Statement.

hospitality and superb accommodation,

We celebrate the joy of the journey and

where holiday dreams come true.

the delight of the destination.

Our world is your destination. Let the

Wyndham Destinations’ tradition

journey begin.

of excellence had extended to Asia

Wyndham Destinations International
Limited’s role as Developer is to provide
the funds needed to acquire, renovate
or develop Club Apartments to place
into vacation or holiday clubs free of any
mortgages and charges. The Developer

with the establishment of Wyndham
Destinations International Limited,
Barry Robinson
President and Managing Director
Wyndham Destinations International Limited

which develops resorts, and markets
and sells Vacation Ownership interests
in Asia through Wyndham Destinations
Japan Ltd., Wyndham Vacation Resorts

CLOSE TO 900,000
VACATION OWNERS
MORE THAN 220
VACATION OWNERSHIP
RESORTS
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directory
CORPORATE DIRECTORY

CLUBCO

are complied with, in return for the payment of

Club Wyndham Asia (HK) Limited CN 2143974

management fees. The Club Manager may also delegate

(“ClubCo”) is a company incorporated in Hong Kong

its duties to third parties.

with its registered office c/o Baker & Mckenzie, 14th
Floor, One Taikoo Place, 979 King’s Road, Quarry Bay,

CLUB DEVELOPER

Hong Kong. ClubCo has has formed and owns IHC or

The Club Developer (“Developer”) is also Wyndham

“the Club”. ClubCo is responsible for the operation

Destinations International Limited CN 2143941.

of the Club for the benefit of Members. ClubCo has

This role includes placing property into the Club

delegated the day-to-day management and reservation

in exchange for the sale proceeds from the issue

functions of the Club to the Club Manager. ClubCo, on

of Member Points to Members. The Developer is

recommendation from the Developer, conducts due

responsible for marketing and selling those Points to

diligence on potential Club property. All Club property

promote the growth of the Club. The Developer, with

is held in the name of ClubCo (or a subsidiary), the

the co-operation of ClubCo, may establish from time

shares in which are held by the Trustee.

to time various programs offering additional benefits.
These Developer programs are separate and distinct

CLUB MANAGER

from the Club and may be removed or modified at any

The Club Manager (“Club Manager”) is Wyndham

time with or without notice.

Destinations International Limited CN 2143941, which

C OR P OR AT E DIR E C T OR Y
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is a private limited company incorporated in Hong

TRUSTEE

Kong with its registered office c/o Baker & Mckenzie,

Perpetual (Asia) Limited (Rg. no. 200518022M) (“The

14th Floor, One Taikoo Place, 979 King’s Road, Quarry

Trustee”) is a company incorporated in Singapore with

Bay, Hong Kong. The Club Manager operates the

its registered office at 8 Marina Boulevard, #05-02,

administration and management of the Club. These

Marina Bay Financial Centre, Singapore 018981. The

duties include managing the Resorts, operating Club

Trustee is independent of the Developer and holds all

Services and the reservation system, setting the

the shares in ClubCo pursuant to a trust deed entered

Annual Budget, determining and collecting payments

into between the Trustee, the Developer and ClubCo.

of the Club Levies and any other charges, and ensuring
the rights, duties and obligations of the Members

directors
DIRECTORS & MANAGEMENT TEAM
Our directors
and management
team have a wide
range of expertise
in the Vacation
Ownership
and hospitality
industries

BARRY ROBINSON

PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR
President and Managing Director of Wyndham Vacation Clubs
Asia Pacific. Since 2003, Barry has been the driving force behind
the growth and success of Club Wyndham South Pacific and
Club Wyndham Asia and is instrumental in now establishing
IHC. With more than 30 years’ hospitality experience, Barry has
a vast knowledge of the hotel, resort and vacation ownership
industries. Barry is a Board Member of Tourism Accommodation
Australia (TAA), Director of ATHOC (Australian Timeshare and
Holiday Ownership Council) and executive committee member of
the Asia Pacific Resort Development Organisation.

WARREN CULLUM
DIRECTOR
Senior Vice President Director for Wyndham Destinations
Asia Pacific and has direct oversight of the business’ onsite
hotel and resort teams and the call centre servicing Club
Wyndham South Pacific’s vacation owners. Warren is a career
hospitality professional who during his career has led successful,
high-performing teams at some of the hotel industry’s

DAVID WRAY
DIRECTOR
Senior Vice President Acquisitions, Procurement, Property
Development & Technical Services. David has more than 20 years
experience in the hospitality industry specialising in market
analysis, property portfolio management, sales and marketing.

DIRECTORS & MANAGEMENT TEAM

biggest brands.
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1.0 WHAT IS INNOVATIVE HOLIDAY
CLUB BY CLUB WYNDHAM?
AN A F FOR DA BL E AND
WAY T O HOL I DAY

SM ARTER

You have the opportunity to own your future holidays with IHC, an innovative and affordable, yet easy to use holiday solution. This Product
Disclosure Statement (“PDS”) explains the many benefits, features and obligations of membership in IHC, including the Club’s flexibility and ease
of use, protection from inflation and an extensive variety of destinations. Members also need to refer to the Club Guidelines which sets out rules
around Member benefits, reservations and use of the Membership.

1.1 HOW DOES MEMBERSHIP WORK?

As a Member you have secure rights to future holidays,

When we take our annual holidays and short breaks,

not only for yourself, but for your family as well.

we typically rent rather than own our accommodation,
because it’s hard to justify the high investment and

Inflation is an ever-present factor in increasing the

1.2 WHAT DOES INNOVATIVE
HOLIDAY CLUB BY CLUB WYNDHAM
OFFER?

cost of standard holiday accommodation practically

IHC differs from traditional timeshare and other holiday

every year. Owning your holidays is your way to avoid

clubs thanks to its innovative system based on the use

worrying about future accommodation price increases.

of Member Points. Compared to restrictions imposed

upkeep of owning a holiday home.

During the life of an average person or family, money
spent on the rental of holiday accommodation can
be quite substantial. By using their Member Points,
Members of IHC will pay a once-only acquisition cost
plus an Annual Levy to own their holidays year after
W H AT I S I N N O VAT I V E H O L I DAY C L U B
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year. At the end of the term of the Club, members will
have the opportunity to share in the net winding up
proceeds of the Club.

by traditional timeshare (where you are limited to
the same week, at the same time of year, in the same
apartment, at the same resort) or holiday clubs (where
your favourite resorts or destinations could change),
IHC Members enjoy access to any of the current Resorts
within IHC during the term of their Membership,
plus any Resort locations added to the Club in the
future. Depending on the number of Member Points
you own, and subject to availability, holidays can be

As an IHC Member, you can turn the dollars otherwise

taken whenever you like during the year, in a variety of

consumed by rentals into the advantage of usage rights

Apartment sizes, for as long as you want.

of a growing network of quality Club Wyndham Resorts.

YOUR RESORT NETWORK

INNOVATIVE HOLIDAY
CLUB BY CLUB
WYNDHAM RESORTS

GREENLAND
KANGYANG*

CLUB WYNDHAM ASIA

Booking UP TO 12 months

in advance

Booking UP TO 12 months

in advance

Booking UP TO 11 months

in advance

Booking UP TO 11 months

WORLDMARK,
THE CLUB
(NORTH AMERICA)

in advance

Booking UP TO 11 months
in advance

YOUR RESORT NET WORK

CLUB WYNDHAM
SOUTH PACIFIC
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1.3 HOW EASY IS IT TO USE MEMBER
POINTS?

Wyndham Asia resorts , such as those in Thailand,

As a Club Member, you acquire a specific number of

Hawaii, US as well as over 70 WorldMark, The Club

Member Points, to use at any of the Club Apartments

resorts in the United States, Canada and Mexico.

Indonesia, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji and

depending on the number of Member Points you have
available and Club Apartment availability. You will
need to acquire the Minimum Membership which is
10,000 Member Points, and at any time acquire further
Member Points but in tranches of 10,000 Member
Points.
The Club’s Points system works much like a traditional
bank account. When you become a Member, your
Member Points are deposited into your personal IHC
account, ready for immediate use.
When you make reservations, the number of Member
Points needed for that particular reservation are

1.5 HOW MANY MEMBER POINTS DO I
NEED FOR EACH APARTMENT?
The number of Member Points you need to stay in a
particular Club Apartment will depend on the assigned
Daily Points Value.
Each Club Apartment has been assigned a Daily Points
Value, which are listed in the latest IHC Resort Guide
(“Resort Guide”), which can be viewed at ihc-wyn.com
The Daily Points Value of each Club Apartment
depends on:

automatically withdrawn.

1.

The time of year;

Every year on your Anniversary Date of Membership,

2.

The number of bedrooms in the

your account is again credited with the full number
of Member Points you own unless you have borrowed

3.

The day of the week;

up to 12 months in advance of your stay.

4.

The location of the Resort; and

You can BORROW all of your Member Points from

5.

Any other factors that ClubCo

from your next year’s account. You can make bookings

W H AT I S I N N O VAT I V E H O L I DAY C L U B
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Club Apartment;

the upcoming year to extend your holiday time in the

considers relevant.

current year, as long as you have paid the Annual Levy
for the upcoming year.

1.4 WHERE IN THE WORLD CAN THE
CLUB TAKE ME?
Members currently have access to Club Resorts, as well
as access through the Club’s exchange agreements to
select Club Wyndham South Pacific resorts and Club

You can calculate the number of Member Points needed
by referring to the Resort Guide, which can be viewed
at ihc-wyn.com or by calling Member Services.

UNDERSTANDING POINTS CHARTS

As availability is subject to demand and

When planning your holidays, it is important to remember that the

seasonal constraints, you may not be

number of Member Points required to book a particular resort will be

able to obtain accommodation at your

determined by the 4 steps below:

preferred location at your preferred
time. Hence, the earlier you make your

1 | Resort Location
Select the location of the resort.

reservations, the higher the probability
of obtaining your preference. Under
the Constitution, ClubCo must ensure
that there is sufficient accommodation
available to satisfy all issued Member

2 | Time of the Year
The season that you wish to book in:
• Red (high season)

Points in any given year. ClubCo
satisfies this obligation by its allocation
of Member Points when each Club
Apartment is brought into the Club.

• White (medium season) or

The allocation of Member Points is

• Blue (low season)

calculated for each Apartment for
different seasons of the year and on
different days of the week, determined by

3 | Room Type

or in accordance with recommendations

The Apartment size you desire

made by the Developer and in

(e.g. One- Bedroom or Two- Bedroom).

consideration of the factors listed in

Please note the number of people that each type of
Apartment can accommodate - limits may not be exceeded.

Section 1.5.
When making reservations, it is
important that Members refer to the
Club Guidelines and consider the booking

The days of the week you will be reserving.
Nightly Rate (in Vacation Points)

Pool Suite
(Sleeps 2)

Mon-Thu

Fri-Sat

Sun

Weekly
Total

BLUE

650

1350

1050

6350

WHITE

1000

2000

1600

9600

RED 3

1800

3600

2850

17250

RED 2

2650

5300

4250 25450

RED 1

3000

6000

4800 28800

Example of Wyndham Grand Kalim Bay Phuket

window, cancellation windows and other
necessary information. Club Guidelines
are available at ihc-wyn.com

U N DE R S TA N DING P OIN T S C H A R T S

4 | Day of the Week
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1.6 MAY I RENT OR GIFT MY MEMBER
POINTS RESERVATIONS?

The transferring parties are responsible for any other

As a Member, you can make a Member Points reservation

Member Points.

and then give or rent it to another person subject to
the Club Guidelines, however you are not permitted
to rent or use your Points reservation for any ongoing
commercial enterprise or purpose. Your Guest must also
be aware of Club Guidelines.

costs and taxes (if any) associated with transferring the

• Clubco will not transfer Points if there are any
outstanding amounts payable on your Membership.
• If you transfer part of your Member Points, after the
transfer, both you and the transferee must each hold
the Minimum Membership.

1.7 CAN CLUBCO RENT OUT CLUB
APARTMENTS?

• The transferee is bound by the terms of the

ClubCo is not in the business of renting Apartments to

• A transferee who acquires Member Points other than

Constitution and the Club Guidelines.

the general public. However, ClubCo may rent Club

as a consequence of death, bankruptcy or from an

Apartments in excess to Member’s needs in accordance

immediate family member, will, unless permitted by

with the Club’s Guidelines and proceeds will be received

the Developer, not be entitled to any of the benefits

by the Club. Or in the event that a Member elected for

offered by the Developer (as described in Section 4.0).

Flexi-Levy, ClubCo will rent out such Member’s allocation

Such Points are known as Non-Qualified Points.

to stay at a Club Apartment to the general public to
generate revenue to pay the Annual Levies.

• The transferee must satisfy all qualifications to be
a Member and, if the Member Points are being paid
by instalments through a facility provided by the

1.8 CAN I SELL OR TRANSFER MY
MEMBER POINTS?
W H AT I S I N N O VAT I V E H O L I DAY C L U B
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Developer, meet any applicable credit requirements.
• Both transferor and transferee must use whatever form

You may sell or transfer your Member Points by private

or mechanism of transfer ClubCo from time to time

agreement. A person becoming entitled to any Member

may require (e.g. paper-based transfer form, electronic

Points in consequence of death or bankruptcy may elect

or other technological means). Until otherwise advised

either to be registered themself as a Member or to have

by ClubCo, paper-based transfer forms are required to

a person nominated by them registered as transferee of

be signed by both transferor and transferee, witnessed

the Member Points. Member Points may be transferred

as required and delivered to ClubCo. Transfer forms are

entirely or partially at any time during their term and

obtainable from ClubCo upon request.

without limitation to the number of transfers subject to
the following terms:
• An administration fee payable to ClubCo will be
charged by ClubCo for each transfer of Member Points.

• Neither the Developer nor ClubCo is obliged to
re-purchase Member Points however ClubCo will
assist you in transferring your Member Points to an
existing member or third party.

2.0 FEES AND OTHER COSTS
• ClubCo reserves the right
(in its absolute discretion)
to refuse to register any
transfer of Member Points.
• ClubCo and its associates

The below table shows fees and other costs that you may be charged. You should read all the information
about fees and costs, as it is important to understand their impact on your interest in the Club.

Type of Fee or Cost

Amount

How & When Paid

Application fee

USD$149 (excluding

Paid by you when you make an application

any GST/VAT/

to join the Club or purchase additional

Consumption Tax if

Member Points

do not operate a

The fee to join the Club

redemption service for

or purchase additional

issued Member Points.

Member Points

• Member Points offer
holiday lifestyle
opportunities, and as

applicable)

Service Fees
Late fee for any reminder

USD$15.00

notice sent to you

such, there is a limited

Interest on outstanding

15% per annum calculated from the due date to the date of

market for the resale of

levies

payment

issued Member Points.

(e.g. For outstanding levies of USD$500 or more, you may be

Generally, Members

charged USD$0.21 interest for each day they remain outstanding)

should not expect to
recover the amount they
originally paid for their
Member Points nor should
they expect that over
time the resale price will
remain stable or increase
relative to the price they

Return cheque charge for

USD$25.00

each dishonoured, returned
or rejected payment
Exceptional Requests

USD$250.00

TRANSFER FEES
Administration fees may be payable when you request a transfer or change to your Membership.
The current fees payable are set out in the below table:

originally paid.

Fee or Charge

Amount

When Payable

Deceased Estate

Free

When requesting a transfer of Membership due to the death

transfer
Add or remove

of the current Member.
USD$100.00

Member
Transfer of

the Membership.
USD$200.00

Membership
Split/Combine of
Memberships

When requesting a Member to be added to, or removed from,

When requesting Membership to be transferred to a third
party or transferred to a company or trust.

USD$300.00

When requesting your Membership to be split into two separate
Memberships or to be transferred to an existing Member.

2.1 ANNUAL LEVIES

A Member cannot exercise any rights of Membership

ClubCo determines the Annual Budget to provide

until any outstanding Annual Levies are paid. Further,

for Club operating expenses, Apartment and Resort

the Constitution stipulates that a Member may face

expenses and capital reserves for each year. This

forfeiture of Member Points if they have not paid

budget is used to determine the amount of the Annual

Annual Levies in relation to those Member Points

Levies.

within one month of a notice from ClubCo advising

To ensure a viable and long-lasting holiday program
for the benefit of Members, it is necessary that Annual
Levies take into account the actual expenses of the
Club including the upkeep, maintenance and repair

outstanding for 30 days.

METHOD FOR DETERMINING ANNUAL LEVIES

of the Club Apartments. Each Member (including

ClubCo determines Member’s Annual Levies based

the Developer) is obliged to pay Annual Levies. The

on the following formula:

number of Member Points that you own determines
the amount of the Annual Levies you pay. Members
with higher amounts of Member Points will pay higher
Annual Levies because of the greater amount of
Apartment usage that they are entitled to. The amount
of the Annual Levies you pay is not negotiable.
There is also a reserve fund that ClubCo maintains for
Club Apartment refurbishment, replacement and major
repair to items within the Resorts. Annual Levies are

How Annual Levies are Calculated
Example for 2020: Annual Levies have been set
at US$0.06 per Member Point. Members holding
10,000 Member Points will be charged an Annual
Levy of US$600 (10,000 x 0.06 = $600).
Each Member (including the Developer) contributes
to the funds of the Club during each year in respect of
the number of Member Points of which that Member is

used to top up the reserve fund from time to time.

registered.

Members are required to pay Annual Levies from

For Members other than the Developer, his or her

the date on which ClubCo first registers their

proportions of the annual outgoings are determined in

Membership, prorated in their first year for their

accordance with the following formula:

period of Membership in that year. ClubCo will

Annual Levies payable by each Member = A x B / C

issue a tax invoice to the new Member shortly after
FEES & OTHER COSTS
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that Member that payment of Annual Levies has been

registration and the first levy payment will be due
for payment 30 days following the registration of
Membership.

Where:
A = Annual Outgoings
B = Number of Member Points registered in that
Member’s name

In each calendar year, other than the calendar year in

C= Total average number of actual and forecast

which a Member is first registered, the due date for

Member Points during the Financial Year

the payment of Annual Levies is 1 January.

2.2 DEVELOPER’S
CONTRIBUTION TO
LEVIES

2.4 SPECIAL LEVIES
The Constitution provides that

2.5 ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

ClubCo may also raise Special Levies

Members may incur charges for

The Developer contributes to the

if it determines that such levies are

additional services as follows:

funds of the Club on the same basis as

necessary for capital improvements

other Members except it is calculated

or major expenses, repairs, or items

on the number of Member Points it

for which no reserves have been

holds at the end of each month. This

established or for deficiencies in such

is paid monthly during each Financial

reserves, for any purposes related

Year or part thereof.

to the mutual health, safety and

some Resorts (such as Hawaii and

welfare of the Members or if the Club

Fiji) may incur occupancy taxes,

becomes liable to pay any monies that

fees or charges imposed by the

it is unable to pay immediately.

local councils/ governments as

2.3 FLEXI-LEVY
Not planning a holiday in a particular

1. Facility Use: Additional equipment
may be available at some Resorts
and usage fees may be applicable.
2. Local Taxes: In addition, stays at

may be determined from time to

year and don’t want to borrow?

Special Levies are levied on the

Flexi-Levy allows Members to take a

same basis as Annual Levies unless

break from paying their Annual Levies

the Constitution directly provides

in the current year. Simply notify Club

otherwise. Special Levies are payable

are incorporated into Annual Levies

Manager in writing within 30 days of

on the date that it is determined

for Club Resorts in Asia only. Stays

the Annual Levies invoice date of your

they become due and payable other

at non-Club resorts or Club Resorts

intention not to use your Member

than levies which are levied against a

outside of Asia (such as Hawaii, US)

Points for that year. If you fail to

specific Member.

will incur costs for housekeeping

notify the Club Manager or the Club
Manager fail to receive your written
notice within the stipulated time, you
are deemed not to have elected the
Flexi-Levy, and you are required to
pay your Annual Levies as scheduled.

If any Special Levies are payable, the

time.
3. Housekeeping: Housekeeping costs

service charges.

amount of the Special Levies you pay

4. Executive Locations: Additional

is not negotiable and payment of such

costs or service fees may be

Special Levies is totally separate and

charged by the Developer at

distinct from the payment of Annual

Executive Locations.

Levies referred to in 2.1 above.

FEES & OTHER COSTS
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2.6 GOVERNMENT CHARGES AND
TAXATION

2.7 CAN THE FEES CHANGE?

All government taxes such as stamp duty and, if

changing economic conditions and changes in

applicable, GST/VAT/Consumption Tax on the

government regulations. We will endeavour to give

purchase price of Member Points or levies will be

you 30 days’ written notice of any proposed change

payable by you as appropriate. Relevant tax information

to the fees.

Yes, all fees can change. Reasons might include

is provided in Section 7 “Tax.”

3.0 IMPORTANT INFORMATION
YOU NEED TO KNOW
Members have a beneficial interest in the Club assets and upon winding up of the Club only may receive a share of the net proceeds.

SIGNIFICANT BENEFITS AND PROTECTIONS
As a Member of the Club you have an opportunity to own, rather than rent, your future holidays in high quality Club Apartments
within Club Resorts. Your allocated Member Points and corresponding use rights are available to you until 31 December 2040 or
until the Club is wound up. The below table sets out the significant benefits and protections for Members

Access to all existing and

As a Club Member you have access to all Club Apartments in the Club as at the date

future Club Apartments

you join the Club as well as access to all future Club Resorts that may be placed into
the Club from time to time.

I M P OR TA N T I N F OR M AT ION
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Member Points are renewed

The Member Points you purchase are automatically renewed each year on your

each Anniversary Year for

Anniversary Date. For example, if you buy 10,000Member Points on 15 July 2020, you

the life of the Club

will receive 10,000 Member Points each and every 1 July for the life of the Club.

Member Points values for

The total number of Member Points allocated to each Club Apartment can never

Club Apartments are fixed

be increased, protecting your Member Points from inflation. ClubCo can alter the
number of Member Points for different days and/or seasons but the total number of
annual Member Points for a particular Club Apartment will not increase.

Shares in ClubCo held by

An independent trustee, Perpetual (Asia) Limited, holds the issued share capital in

Trustee

ClubCo. ClubCo or its subsidiaries (which are or will be wholly-owned by ClubCo)
will hold the beneficial interest in Club Apartments as a custodian for the sole and
absolute benefit of Club Members.

No mortgage or charge over

ClubCo (or its subsidiaries) will not grant any mortgage and charge over its legal or

ClubCo’s Interests

beneficial interests in the Club Apartments.

Number of Club Apartments

From time to time, ClubCo may sell or otherwise dispose of Club Resorts or individual

maintained at all times

Club Apartments. However, ClubCo must ensure that a replacement Resort or
Apartment is placed into the Club which is considered, on reasonable grounds, to be
of at least equal quality to the sold Resort or Apartment. The Member Points issued
against the new Resort or Apartment must be at least equal to that of the property
sold or disposed of.

Limitation on number of

The number of Member Points issued (i.e. sold to Members) is limited by the number

Member Points issued

of Member Points allocated against each Apartment. This means that ClubCo cannot
issue or sell Member Points in excess of the number of Member Points created by
the addition of Apartments into the Club. If the pool of Member Points is exhausted,
additional Apartments must be placed into the Club before any additional Member
Points can be allocated or issued.

Cooling off period

You may have cooling off rights according to the laws of the country in which the
Member Points were purchased in. See Section 5 for further details.

Use of Member Points

You have the right to use, rent, lend, gift, sell or transfer your Member Points in the
Club. See Section 1.8 for details on how you can transfer your Member Points.

Limitation on Developer’s

The Developer can own Member Points in the Club for which it is required to pay

voting rights

Annual Levies. However, the Developer is limited in the total number of votes it can
I M P OR TA N T I N F OR M AT ION

cast at any time, which provides protection of the Members’ decision-making rights.
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IMPORTANT FACTORS TO CONSIDER
You should also consider the following factors when making a decision.

Expiration of Points Use

Member Points are valid for one year from its Anniversary Date. If you do not use your
Member Points or otherwise dispose of them before they expire you will lose them.

Annual Levies and payment

Annual Levies are payable to assist in the maintenance and operation of the

default

Apartments and the Club. These levies may be increased annually however the
increased amount is capped to 7.5% of the previous year’s Annual Levies or the
Consumer Price Index. The Consumer Price Index is calculated by reference to
either: (a) the Consumer Price Index of the country in which 75% or more of the
costs provided for in the Annual Budget are to be incurred or (b) if 75% or more of
such costs are not attributable to one country, then the weighted average of the
official published consumer price indices of all countries in which costs provided
for in the Annual Budget are to be incurred. See Section 2.1 for the current Annual
Levies payable by Members. The failure by a significant number of Members or the
Developer to pay these Annual Levies could affect the cash flow of the Club and as a
result could limit ClubCo’s ability to operate the Club and its Resorts and Apartments.

Additional fees

Fees in addition to the Annual Levies may be payable from time to time including
Special Levies, service fees at Executive Locations, and fees to use certain Resort
facilities. See Section 2 for full details on fees and charges payable as a Member in the
Club.

Payment default and

If you did not elect to have Flexi-Levy and you default in paying your Annual Levies

forfeiture of Member Points

you will not be able to use your Member Points. If levies remain outstanding, ClubCo
can, at its discretion, forfeit and sell your Member Points.

I M P OR TA N T I N F OR M AT ION
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Growth of the Club

The growth of the Club and the number of Club Apartments acquired after you
become a Member is dependent upon the number of Member Points that are issued
and sold to existing Members or the general public. This may be negatively impacted
by economic instability.

Resale of Member Points

Neither ClubCo nor the Developer provide a redemption service for issued Member
Points. There is a limited market for the resale of issued Member Points. As a lifestyle
product, you should not expect to sell any Member Points you purchase for the same
price that you paid or for an increased price, nor should you expect that over time the
resale price will remain stable or increase relative to the price you originally paid.

Availability

All accommodation is subject to availability and you may not be able to stay at your
preferred location at your preferred time. Accommodation should be booked as far in
advance as possible. All Members have a 12 month booking window.

Room location

You will not be able to request specific room locations unless the location is part of
the room type (e.g. Deluxe Ocean View Room). You may also not be able to obtain
accommodation that is adjacent to or with connecting rooms when making multiple
room reservations.
Any benefits offered or provided by the Developer are at the discretion of the
Developer and may be revoked at any time. You should make your decision

Developer benefits

to purchase Member Points based solely upon the benefits to be gained from
Membership in the Club and not on services provided by the Developer or third
parties. Developer’s benefits are not available to Non- Qualified Points.
There is a risk that the Club may be affected by events outside the control of ClubCo
or the Members including:

General business risks

• local and world economic conditions;
• government legislation or intervention;
• inflation or inflationary expectations;
• natural disasters, social upheaval, civil or political uprising or war.
The Club constitution may be amended, modified or replaced by ClubCo at any time
provided such changes are in compliance with the law of Hong Kong. ClubCo must
give Members notice of any change.

I M P OR TA N T I N F OR M AT ION
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4.0 DEVELOPER’S PARTNER PROGRAMS
The Developer, with the co-operation of ClubCo, provides additional partner programs to Members from time to time. These programs may be
added, modified or removed. These programs include access to affiliated properties including selected WorldMark Resorts in North America,
Club Wyndham South Pacific Resorts in Australia, Europe, South Pacific and Japan Club Wyndham Asia Resorts in Thailand and Indonesia, and
access to any ClubCo Associate Resorts (as applicable). In addition, the Developer may make available from time to time benefits and programs
that allow Members to use their Member Points in exchange for other benefits, which may include travel and rental properties outside the Club.
The partner programs and benefits provided by the Developer are separate from and not part of the benefits received as a Club Member.
Accordingly, if a Member transfers his or her Member Points to another person, unless that person is a relative or the transfer is required due
to a Member’s death, then access to Developer programs or benefits by that Member are not transferred to the transferee and all programs and
benefits provided by the Developer lapse in relation to those Member Points and these Member Points will be classified as Non-Qualified Points.
Listed below are some of the popular partner programs available to Club Members current as at the date of this PDS.

4.1 AFFILIATE RESORTS

be eligible to purchase the Greenland Voucher upon payment

Access to additional resorts through the Club’s exchange

of the Annual Levies. In other words, a Member who elected

agreements with Club Wyndham South Pacific; WorldMark,

for Flexi-Levy would not be eligible to purchase the Greenland

The Club and Club Wyndham Asia. This provides access to select

Voucher. Only one Greenland Voucher per Membership. Please

Club Wyndham South Pacific Resorts and Club Wyndham Asia

refer to the Club Resort Guide for the list of the selected

resorts as well as to more than 70 quality WorldMark, The Club

Greenland resorts. Reservations can be made by contacting

Resorts located across North America - from Mexico’s Coral Baja to

Club member services. As this is a Developer’s partner

Orlando, the home of Walt Disney World®.

program, it may be modified, replaced or removed at any time

4.2 GREENLAND RESORTS HOLIDAY
PROGRAM
Members may elect to purchase pre-paid holiday vouchers
(“Greenland Voucher”) entitling Members to 4 nights stay
at one or more selected Greenland resorts in China, for
RMB1000. Members can choose to stay one or more nights
DEVELOPER BENEFITS
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at a particular Greenland resort. The Greenland Voucher is
valid for 12 months from the date of purchase, that is, all stays
must be completed within the 12 month period. Newly joined
Member can elect to purchase the Greenland Voucher at the
time of joining IHC. In subsequent years, Members would only

by the Developer.
To find out more detail on the programs mentioned above and
to view more exclusive benefits available to Members refer to
ihc-wyn.com

4.3 WYNDHAM REWARDS®
WYNDHAM REWARDS MEMBERSHIP
All Members will receive complimentary membership to the
Wyndham Rewards® loyalty program for the life of their
Membership unless this benefit is withdrawn by the Developer or
the program sponsor. Wyndham Rewards® is Wyndham Hotels &

Resort’s loyalty program where loyalty points (Wyndham

Wyndham Rewards® points or view the current exchange rates,

Rewards® Points) can be earned by staying at participating

simply go to wyndhamrewards.com and follow the links. Login

hotels which are owned, franchised or managed by Wyndham

using your IHC Membership number. Once Member Points have

Hotels & Resorts throughout the world. Additional methods of

been exchanged to Wyndham Rewards® points the transaction

earning Wyndham Rewards® points will be communicated by the

cannot be reversed or returned to Member Points. Members

Developer to members from time to time and these will be subject

will not be able to exchange any Member Points for Wyndham

to change. Wyndham Rewards® points can be redeemed for hotel

Rewards® points if they have nominated to opt out of their Levy

stays, gift cards and other benefits made available by Wyndham

for the current year; have any outstanding annual levies; or if the

Rewards® from time to time and participation is subject to the

expiration date of the Member Points is less than 45 days from the

terms and conditions of use issued by Wyndham Rewards®. See

date of exchange. A fee of US$49 is payable on each and

wyndhamrewards.com for details. Wyndham Rewards® Exchange

every exchange.

Members can also exchange Qualified Points for Wyndham
Rewards® points. 					
In addition, Wyndham Rewards® points can be exchanged towards
a Member’s IHC annual levies (including part payment of Annual
Levies), at the conversion rate set by the Developer which is subject
to change from time to time. See Wyndham Rewards® Program
Guide for details. Participation in Wyndham Rewards® is subject
to the Terms and Conditions of use and transaction fees, taxes
and incidental charges may apply. See wyndhamrewards.com for
details. To view your account balance, exchange Member Points or

4.3 TRAVEL WALLET
Travel Wallet is a Member benefit provided by Wyndham
Destinations International Limited (‘Wyndham’, ‘we’ or ‘us’),
which is also the developer of Innovative Holiday Club by Club
Wyndham (‘Club’).
The terms of the Travel Wallet program can be found at
https://ihcbyclubwyndham.com/travel-wallet/. These can be
amended, revoked or modified at any time at Wyndham’s sole
discretion without prior notice.

5.0 COOLING OFF
Applicants may by written notice to ClubCo, withdraw their application within the cooling off period, if any, stipulated by the local
laws at the location the Member Points were purchased.
The withdrawal by an Applicant of his or her application for Member Points must be received by ClubCo at its offices by 5pm on the
last day of the cooling off period (if any) as stipulated by the local laws at the location the Member Points were purchased. Upon an
Applicant’s valid withdrawal of his or her application for Member Points, all monies paid, less the Application Fee, will be returned
Application Fee is non-refundable unless otherwise indicated in the application for Member Points.

CLUB GUIDELINES

to the Applicant as soon as possible, and in any event no later than 30 days after the Applicant has given the cooling off notice. The
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6.0 CLUB GUIDELINES
The Club has Guidelines which govern the use and operation

the orderly management of each Resort, and includes general

of Club facilities. Where the Club has an interest in property

behaviour and cleanliness, motor vehicles, responsibility for

within a Resort that is not operated by the Club, Members

children, prohibition on animals, collection for charities and

are obliged to follow the rules and regulations of that Resort.

advertising, selling and marketing at the Resort;

The Club Guidelines may be amended from time to time by

e) What constitutes a violation of the Club Guidelines and discipline

ClubCo so long as the amendments are not contrary to the

for such violation, including failure to vacate a Club Apartment at

Constitution.

the proper time; and

The Club Guidelines include:
a) How the reservation system operates for Member Points,
Guest Usage, and cancellation of reservations;

f) Guest usage and liability for Members’ and Guests’ property while
on the Resort.
A copy of the Club Guidelines is provided to each Member, at the time

b) Borrowing member points

they become a Member. Members are also provided with updates

c) Usage of Club Apartments, including occupancy limits;

regarding any revisions in Club Guidelines. An electronic copy of the

d) General conduct during use of the Resort, which relates to

Club Guidelines is available at ihc-wyn.com

7.0 TAX
You should obtain your own tax advice about the purchase of Member Points. However, please note that GST/VAT/Consumption
Tax may apply to the purchase of Member Points depending on the jurisdiction where they are purchased. There may also be GST/
VAT/Consumption Tax imposed on any fees and charges levied by or on behalf of the Club depending on the Member’s place of
residence. All fees and charges referred to in this PDS are exclusive of GST/VAT/ Consumption Tax, unless otherwise mentioned.
If GST/VAT/Consumption Tax is payable, you will be required to pay taxes relevant to that jurisdiction on the purchase, transfer
or disposal of the Member Points.

8.0 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A DDI T IONA L I N F OR M AT ION
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8.1 LEASE, LICENCE OR CONCESSION OF
APARTMENTS

not be part of the inventory of Member Points available to

If the Developer notifies ClubCo at or prior to the time when

Developer ends. It is envisaged that the Developer will only

an Apartment is transferred to the Club, that the Developer

seek a lease, licence or concession for any Apartment that is

wishes to take a lease, licence or concession over the

utilised as a sales office, show apartment, or administrative

Apartment (“Reserved Apartment”), then the Developer may

office.

do so. During the term of that lease, licence or concession

The Developer (not the Club) is responsible for paying any

(and any renewal or extension thereof), no Member Points
are to be created, allocated, authorised or issued in respect
of that Reserved Apartment and accordingly no levies will be
payable by the Developer for such Reserved Apartment.
Any such Reserved Apartment will for all practical purposes

be issued or sold until any lease, licence or concession to the

body corporate levies and electricity and other utility charges
in respect of Reserved Apartments. Any rent, licence fee or
other concession fee will be nominal since the Developer will
have funded the purchase of the relevant unit or Apartment.

terms
DEFINED TERMS
“Affiliated Resorts”

a) initially means the period from

“Apartment” or “Club Apartment”

means Resorts that are owned by a

the date Points are first issued

means an Apartment to which

separate entity and are affiliated with

or transferred until the first

Member Points have been allocated

the Developer through an exchange

Anniversary Date; and

by ClubCo in accordance with

agreement.

“Anniversary Date”
means the date of first issue or first

b) in the last period in which Points
expire or terminate, the period:

the provisions of the Governing
Documents, which apartment may
consist of a unit or condominium

c) commencing from the

apartment, an interest in a time-

Anniversary Date immediately prior

sharing club, a separately owned

to the date on which such Member

dwelling on a lot whether in a

ceases to hold any Member Points

development or otherwise, a hotel

(whether due to the expiry or

suite, a house boat, a motor home or a

termination of such Member Points

cabin and/or similar facility suitable

or otherwise), up to and including

for human living quarters.

issued or first sold by the Developer

d) the date on which the Member

“Applicant”

on 7 October 2020, then the first

ceases to hold any Member Points

means any person, body corporate,

anniversary date is 1 October 2021

(whether due to the expiry or

association, firm, business or

and each 1 October thereafter). Where

termination of such Member Points

partnership, which completes and

a Member acquires more Member

or otherwise).

signs the Application for Member

sale by Developer of Member Points
to such Member, and thereafter in
each subsequent Financial Year, the
first day of the same month in which
such Member Points are first issued
or transferred to that Member (for
example, if Member Points are first

Points, either by way of subscription

“Annual Budget”

Points to purchase Member Points in

or by transfer, the “Anniversary Date”

means the detailed projection by

the Club and pays the Application Fee.

in relation to the new Member Points

ClubCo of all the Club’s estimated

for this Member is the same as the

“Application Fee”

income and expenses during the

“Anniversary Date” for the existing

means the contract processing

calendar year.

fee when joining the Club and/or

Member Points held by this Member.

applying for additional Member Points

means the annual fees payable by

in the Club. The Application Fee is

means the continuous period of one

each Member as determined in

inclusive of GST/VAT/Consumption

year commencing each year on the

accordance with the Constitution

Tax and is not refundable.

Anniversary Date, but:

and described in section 2.1 of this
Product Disclosure Statement.

DEFINED TERMS

“Annual Levies”

“Anniversary Year”
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terms
“Associate Resorts”

“Club Management Agreement”

“Financial Year”

means any Resort that the Developer

means the agreement entered into by

means the year commencing on 1

has arranged to be made available to

ClubCo, on behalf of the Club, with

January and ending at midnight on 31

Members.

the Developer to manage the Club

December.

“Best Fit System”

“Flexi-Levy”

means a computerised reservation

“Club Wyndham Asia”

Is as described in section 2.3 of this

system that will assign the highest

means the proprietary vacation

Product Disclosure Statement.

priority Apartment available for the

ownership club established by

length of stay, giving preference to

ClubCo in 2015

reservations made furthest out.

“Governing Documents”
means the Constitution, the Club

“Club Wyndham South Pacific”

Guidelines and Regulations, the

“Club”, “The Club” or “Innovative

means Club Wyndham South Pacific

Product Disclosure Statement, the

Holiday Club by Club Wyndham”

Australian Registered Scheme

Points Application Form, as amended

or “IHC”

Number 092 334 015.

from time to time, and any other

means the Hong Kong timeshare club
known as Innovative Holiday Club by
Club Wyndham that is constituted
according to the Constitution. For the
purpose of this Product Disclosure

DEFINED TERMS
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Apartments and Resorts.

“Constitution”
means the Constitution of the

document from time to time which
regulates Membership in the Club.

Club dated 8 April 2020 (as may be

“GST/VAT/Consumption Tax”

amended from time to time).

and any other terms defined in GST
or VAT or Consumption Tax Law have

Statement, certain references to the

“Daily Point Values”

assets or interests in the Club include

means the number of Points

assets or interests held by ClubCo

necessary for the use of any

and any wholly-owned subsidiary of

particular Club Apartment on any

ClubCo.

particular day.

“ClubCo”

“Developer”

means Club Wyndham Asia (HK)

means Wyndham Destinations

Limited, a company incorporated

International Limited.

in Hong Kong and the proprietor

“Executive Locations”

of Innovative Holiday Club by Club

other person, either staying with or

means those locations, as determined

Wyndham.

visiting the Member, or staying with

by the Club or the Developer, where

the Member’s permission; and also

“Club Guidelines”

certain benefits may not be available

includes an invitee of the Developer

means the guidelines of the Club as

and/or additional servicing costs and

or ClubCo.

made or amended by ClubCo from

charges may be required.

time to time.

the meanings given to those terms
in the applicable legislation, as may
be amended from time to time, in
the jurisdiction where GST/VAT/
Consumption Tax is to apply.

“Guest”
includes an invitee of a Member,
whether relative, friend, associate or

“Member”

“Red Season”

“Trust Property”

means the person to whom Member

means the high demand period as

means all of the shares in ClubCo,

Points have been issued and

specified in the Daily Points Values.

including the share certificates

“Membership” has a corresponding
meaning.

“Resorts” and “Club Resorts”
means resorts (or that part of a

“Member Points”

resort) in various locations in which

means the “currency” for

Club Apartments are situated.

determining a Member’s use rights.

“Resort Guide”

“Minimum Membership”

means the document produced by

means the minimum number of

the Developer that details those

Member Points that can be held

Resorts which Members have access

which is 10,000 Member Points, or

to, depending on their Membership.

such other amounts as determined
by ClubCo from time to time and, if
necessary, facilitated or accompanied
by an appropriate change to the
Constitution.

“Special Levies”
means the special fees payable by
each Member from time to time
as determined in accordance with
the Constitution, and described in

“Non-Qualified Points”

section 2.4 of this Product Disclosure

means those Member Points that are

Statement.

not purchased from the Developer nor
as a consequence of death, bankruptcy
or from an immediate family member
of Member and to which Developer
Benefits do not apply.

“Qualified Points”
means Member Points that have
been purchased directly from the
Developer or transferred to the
member.

to the relevant shares, and all other
property which may from time to
time be received, accepted or held by
the Trustee in accordance with the
power set out in the Trust Deed.

“WorldMark, The Club”
means the North American non-profit
mutual benefit corporation of that
name.

“Wyndham”
means any of the Wyndham
Destinations group of companies
including but not limited to
Wyndham Destinations International
Limited and Wyndham Destinations
Asia Pacific Pty Ltd.

“the Trustee”
means Perpetual (Asia) Limited (Rg.
No. 200518022M).

“Trust Deed”
means a Trust Deed dated 31 October
2014 between Wyndham Destinations
International Limited, Club Wyndham
Asia (HK) Limited and the Trustee
whereby the Trustee holds the shares
in ClubCo on trust.

DEFINED TERMS

Member from an immediate family

issued by the ClubCo evidencing title
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Email

(Member Services) memberservices@ihc-wyn.com
(Account Services) accountservices@ihc-wyn.com

Phone

(Indonesia)

Web

ihcbyclubwyndham.com

803 3216 0302 (Free) 			
+61 7 5512 8002
(Thailand)
1800 013 730 (Free) 			
		
+61 7 5512 8004
(Philippines) 1800 1550 0010 (Free) 			
+63 8 2226 1110
(China)
400 920 0896* 				
		
+86 400 920 0896
(Japan)
03 5212 7431* 				
		
+81 3 5212 7431
(International) +61 7 5512 8001

We Chat

21-1043-IHC

